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LOS ANGELES,

FREE DOLLARS

NEWS OF THE MORNING.
TEMPERATURE AND FORECAST?Report
ol observations taken at Los Angeles DecernIrr
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For all the boys from 3 to 18 yoars.
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From nrw till Christmas, the boys get ONE DOLLAR oa every purchase of
tuit or Overcoat of $5 00 or upwards.
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probah'y light rain

tonlgut and Friday on the extreme northern
nearly stationary temperature, except
coo er in the cast portion; light, variable
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FOR CHRISTMAS ?

ft

winds.

LOS ANfiELES-Thc chamber of commerce
committee report on the d lie encies of tho
street car services, advocating many necessary reforms.
A J. Mead reported to have suicided for the
pui po v nf obtaining his life insurance.
A few railway washouts
in the Cajon pass
ami Bweetwater nation.
Mrs Dr. Smith a raigned end a speedy trial

$

Is the question that most puzzles the brains of thousands. The nearer
Christmas comes ths greater the puzzling, but present-givers become
m re sensible each succeeding Christmas.
USEFUL articles hive
become now suitable for Christmas Presents.
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In MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Derbys,

White Shirts,

Fedora,
Tourist,

Underwear,
A Box of Hose,

Silk
Hats.

Suspenders,
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LOWEST AND CORRECT PRICES.
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Took Approprlata Action
tha Raopptlon or tha Works
of Art.
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SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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HOTEL.

AMUBKMKNTS.

Some interesting details about the Mary
Drown Benson and the Ilrinekley fortune.
James 11. I'aterson sued by his sister and
nephews for alleged fraud m the transfer of
real estate.
The Premlllenlalist convention listens to Dr.
Fro t's paper Signs of the Times.
Blacksmith Roy Kcnner stabb'.d to death by
Giovanni Carroaso; the murder was causcil
by a quarrel over an old wa-jon.
The leniency with which fcderol prisoners
are treated al San Bernardino iound to exist at
Fresno and Banta llarbara.

NEIGHBORING

CITIES-rasodena

has

a

number of coming marriageei death of Miss
Uorton; a gold h waddina*
Th \u25a0 Pomona city oounotl and street improve-

Electric Uehttng company
under consideration; Met|iodist revival meeting makes many c inverts.
The San 1 crnurdino Women's Christian Trmparanoa union tight settled by a resignation;
Suii'iay closing ordinance repealed
A Riverside pok r gune raide 1; trampsmale
to work on th,: road*.
SAN FRANCISCO ?Tho overdue bark (lermanlai coal laden from Seattle, has arrived at
Ssn Francisco.
The new itraud jury in San Francisco lias indicted Lewis Cohen ior false registration.
Edward Reynolds, Democrat, of Sun Francisco, will contest the c cctlon of I. M. Merrill
to the asscmb y.
The new freight schedule of the Southern
I'ncilie on gra v has been approved by the rutlrcud commissioners
The charges against Collector Wise of San
Francieou are to be investigated.
ll roness you Dai uekow has left San Francisco to claim v fortune in Germany.
General Uooth of the Salvation army closed
his campaign last nigh*.
Fcjotpads are op.rating extensively in San
ments; bid of the

General John Starke
statf, in tbe hall uutil the

Th e Mayos Troupe.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Ad Aflflitional Big Specialty Agpption
Prices,

20,

25 and 50

cents.

EY EBYTHIM IN MUSIjli

A terrific snowstorm

PRICES AWAY DOWN. Leading in Everything that Pertains to Music.

prevailed In Northwest-

ern Nebraska.

Bartlett's Music House, 103 il. Spring si.
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Our Store is Ablaze with the Grandest
Display of Gouds Suitable for
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Variety.
Piuuo und Banquet Lamps,
Fancy Silk Shades.
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Counters.
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ART ROOMS. DINNER
Wnre,

I Rich Cut-Glass
i
Ornaments. Figures and
Art Goods in Endless
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Christmas Presents,
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Father

McGlynn Will lteoognlzs UUhup

Jiiuti.i

Webster.

county

testified that Appleman stopped
nil night at his cabin on his way notth,
and told him the track had been blown
op with dyn.'.mite. He alao onid something about a fu?e but the witness could
not rememher
whether Applemin said
he touched it offor not.
Several other witnesses were also examined and their testimony tended to
Apuleman in the wrecking of
Ijimplicate
the train. Tho prosecution promises to
close tomorrow. While Appleman himself appears vary nervous, his counsel
appear confident and act as though they
had a surprise in store.
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Animal's

Good Nature Savd lis
£ifa.
Dso. 23.?An Irißh
setter dog waa on trial for his life in Justice o! the Peace Barry's court todap,
and gave eloquent testimony in hia own
behalf.
The dog was acoused of biting Paul
Reed, a boy, and is said by the lattor's
parents to be vicious and dan<er;uis.
They were afraid of hydrophobia and,
besides claiming damaees, wanted the
dog killed.
lv order to prove the good naturo of
the dog be was placed on tho stand, and
the law ol'icsr poked him with a stick,
twisted Ins tail and auuoved him in
various ways. Tho doi took it all as
play and m vie no attempt to bite. On
this showing Justice Barry dismissed
the case.

San Fuancisco,

It IILICOID LAND* KXOLDDED.

Curt-lean.
A iUlnurul Land
Bill Th.it l> >?.» Nut
Nkw Yobk, Dec. 20. ?A spocial to tbe
.\u25a0intt MliiHra.
World from Washington says:
Francisco,
San
Die. 20.?A. Riciotts,
Monoignor Satolli, tbe papal delegate, chairman of tne committee ou protecDr. Papi, conthrough bis secretary.
tion of mineral landt of the Miners'
firms the statement that the Hey. Edyesterday.
association, haa forwarded a strong proThe Napa bond tux has been declared legal. ward McGlynn has made peace with test to Ooriirrpjsmau
Camiustti in conTne tr.nl f Appleman, the alleged train Archbishop Corriyan.
gress.
Tiie secretary
Ricketts oils the congressman's
wrecker, is hearing a closo.
attention
the
fact
to
that in his bill he
'The southbound Portland train is delayed said Father McGlynn'a letter to Archtins excluded the Smthern Pacific and
bishop Corrigan haa led to tho settlenear Dunsniuir by snow.
grants.
Atlantic
aud
Paciuc
As there
Ihe cases of ball players Ramie and I'feffer ment of all differences between thorn.
known to be large quantities of
are
of arbitration of
were heard before the board
The letter was entirely formal and mineral Utidi within these grants the
tlic National llas.ball league.
Ihe revenue cutter Perry left New York ior announced that the writer waa r -.-.uv to bill does not satisfy the minera.
recognize the authority of the archSan Francisco yes'erday.
T.i MoiU tho lower or Ounrtn.
There are nine feet of snow at Summit sta- bishop, and he expressed bia willingness
Washington, Dec. 20.?Senator Pugh
tion on the Central Pacilic railroad.
to submit to the will of his superiors in
nr. Parkhurst w ants Superintendent Byrnes'
the church and asking that he bs given today in'roduced a bill limiting the
power of United States courts to punishtestimony in the Lexow investigation.
some position in the archbishop's dioment for contempt or misbehavior comGovernor-elect Budd visited Sacramento yescese.
teiday.
mitted in their prosence or bo near aa to
Dr. Papi states that Archbishop CorMarkham
has
full
Governor
a
statement of rigan was pleased to receive the letter,
obstruct the administration of justice.
Worden regarding his connection with tho as he likes and admires Father Mcw reck of aSouthem Pacific train last July.
Order your suit early. H. A. Getz ia
Glynn. He has desired the reconciliation for some timo, aud only required crowded for hue tailoring at moderate
MARRIAGELICENSES.
112 West Third atreet.
Father McGlynn to recognizt the au* pricea.
thority
upon
by the
his
grace
bestowed
Downey
2'l
Charles Simmons,
Wickstrora & Person,
tailors. Fit,
11l church.
Knima A Pi ri£o, iiowney
workmanship
and gooda guaranteed
Mgr. Satolli, according to Dr. Papi,
Allien (1. Glbbs, l.os Angeles
25
Room 1,
May \u25a0.risiner, St. Louis. Mo
25 took great interest iv the matter,
and (iret-claes; prices moderate.
lliOU S. Spring street.
boa Angeles
24 had a part in bringing about the reconWaiter A. Guthrie, j\ngeles
25 ciliation.
Alice .1. .liihla, MM
While tbe doctor wou!d not
28
Wilbur Fowler, Pasadena
Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe, 214 Second
yet
inn M. Mill, l.os Angeles
20 give tbe detail* of the proceeding,
street. Oysters 50c a dozen, any atyie.
Herbert .1. McMillen, Vineland
2li he left it to be undoistood that it was
Una E- Barnes, los j\ngeies
22 through the papal delegate'a efforts that
The new tariffon crudo rubber has not
Frank M. MeConnell, l.os Angeles
31 peace has finally been restored.
It is yet
affected Off & Vaughn's prices on
Josephine A. Walsh, Nevada
'iQ. not certain
McGlynn will
that
Father
William fat, Duaman, Le) i.ur
23 bo assigned to duty by Christmas day, hot water botti*>9 and fountain syringea.
T Hie J. Kingsbury, Covina
10
1 quart, 50 cents ; 2 quarts, 75 cent; 3
nor what will be given him, but that he quarts,
85 cants; 4 quarts, tl.
full
hue
been
restored
to
favor
is
cerDIED.
tain, and a place in the church will folCaohmero Bouquet soap 20 cents a
Molt IA RTV?In this city. December IJ), 1804, low.
cake at OIT & Vaughn's, corner Fourth
John Muriarty, n native of Ireland, aged
Ray.
Kingston,
V.,
N.
Dac.
20.?The
aud Spriug streets.
44 years.
Funeral from the undertaking parlors of Dr. Bnrteell, of this city, said today
Electric oil heater for bath room; no
CuteOn & ('unninKiiaiu, ?39 South Main si,. that he felt called upon to make a stateFriday morning. December Slst, ai9:;>o.
ment in regard to tiie restoration of Rev. smoke or smell.
Eur ray & Co.
Bosbyshull,
BOSiIVMIKLL-K.C,
at 10:30 a. Dr. McGlynn and his present standing
m., the .Oth lust
In accordance with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Funeral services at residence.
1125 Inprra- in the priesthood.ha lurniahed
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
hum wtraAt. Saturday. tba 2i*d Lust., at.'J urn.
this sentiment
the foilow-

The Colorado silver league met yesterday.
The newly discovered gold Edge at Leadville
i xteuds ihree mllen.
President Cleveland enjoyed himself in
South c.irollna.
Rlcardo was pulled at the Ray district track

.
I CRYSTAL PALACE I-IE I
J

positively that

Washington, Use. 20.?The veiling
that haa concealed the statues of Daniel
Wo hater and Gen. John Starke, which
have been placed in tbe extreme north
end of Mutuary ball in the national CapPILING UP KVIDICNCE.
itol, as tha gift of the people of the state
Trial of applam«i>, tha Allaicad Vyraokof New Hampshire, were quiotly reX OIOSPJ.
or,
moved today and tbe public was for tho
Woodlvnd, o*l., Die. 20. ?Tha prosefirßt time pa.-rnitted to louk upon theae
cution piled up more evidence agaiust Aplatest additiuns to the national collectodiy. John C. Brown, a hotel
pleman
tion of memorial tiguroa.
clerk
of
testified that Apploman
Gridley,
Tbe unveiling ceremony was as simple
stopped M Gridley under the nauis of J.
as it was possible to make it, and conE. King. Ho Bitd he was one of the
sisted in lifting from the marble colstrikers
nnd that Sacramento had beumns the shrouds of canvas with which come
too hot for him.
they were covered. There were, howsteohsn B*ker of Dnnsmnir testified
ever, quite nn afsemhlage of peopio, in(hat Appleman told him he bad a hand
cluding Governor Smith of New Ib.tnpin Ihe w reck. Robert Kadcliff-j of Shaatu

shire and.
veil was cast aside.
When the ligurea were disclosed there
was a round of applause from tho New
The facn oi Wouatar
Hampshire men.
showß ita characteristic vigor, although,
there is a benignant expression not
shown in tbe usual prints und buets of
the grout oralor. He stands erect, clud
I Francisco.
NEXT
police Judge Campbell of San Francisco adMATINEE
THIS EVENING
in old time dress cout and choker, his
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
I AND DURINu journed court while ProseOUtlng Attorney Reed left hand grasping a roll of manuscript.
EVENING.
AT 2.
THE vVEEK.
thrashed Lawyer Coffey.
General S'.sikn wears the Continental
Ihe San Francisco and l.os Angeles Railroad uniform and his right hand holds the
company, incorporated in Sun Francisco.
Cap. hilt ol a ehsalhed sword.
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK Ital 4130,000,000.
Uov ruor Smith and staff expreased
great satisfaction with both statues.
CRIME Three Mexican run amuck at PresThe senate and house both took apL
cott, Ariz.; one was shot by Off! er Prince.
Ilighblniers have Inaugurated a reign of propriate action upon the reception of
V
tenor in Sun Francisco's Chinese quarter.
the works of art, but not in the hall
policemen have been
Several
Chicago
APPEAR.
AND
WALTERS
where the statues stood. There were
JiOWEN
charged with election frauds.
appropriate speeches and resolutions,
""'?CAPULi O"
Levy,
11.
insurance
at
agent
Ma-era,
Lewis
FOSTKK~ AND EVANS
but these proceedings were conducted
skipped after defrauding insurance companies.
by each body in its own ball of general
oonzaLas
Thomas St Clair, one of the bark Ilesper meeting.
Lamont Brothers
mutineers, has again been respited by the presiThe speeches were without exception
"Rt-SHKLh" AMI UVIIKK
dent.
prepared reviews of the life
carefully
WARD ASH MAItTEN
operating
Prescott,
Ariz.
Burglars are
in
aud characters of the men to whom th<t
Ml.c CEI.LANEOUS-Thc Anti-Saloon league
day was devoted, ami while thoro was
of Brooklyn, N. V., has obtained realistic pictno apparent effort iv any instance to
ures of violation of the Sunday law.
catch the ear by hivbts of oratory, there
The weather bureau anupunces
another
were many Dassaitea which were liksiv
approaching
tho North Pacific.
Sturm
to be quoted in any future Hie of the
Mack,
s.
uf
largest
II
one
the
merchants in revolutionary heroea aud the great oxfailed;
has
liabiliti'-s
$125,000.
Milwaukee
pounder of the Constitution.
A banquet of horse flesh was given iv New
Governor Smith and his stafl occupied
York.
seate in the senate chamber during the
io,
Fat:.or McGlynn has made peaco with Archproceedings aud were the most attenbishop Corrigan.
Destructive lires occurred at Nashville, tive of auditors.
Term., Morristown, N. J., and New Orleans.\
AIADK I'EtlC,
Losses #275 ooii.

?mv?

"Mgr. Satolli at that time declared
Dr. McGlynn'a teachings
on the land question were not in any
senno contrary to the doctrines of the
church, and he was aa free to maintain
them aa any ono would he to assail
them, because they were a question of
political economy. It was entirely by
Dr. McGlynn'a own volition that any application lor a local position was prepared ut the present time."
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Neckwear,
Have the Largest Stock Gloves,
to Choose From.
Handkerchiefs.

M

asked.
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APPRECIATED AND USEFUL PRESENTS ARE:

belonged.

Cloudy
Clear
c wuly By thn Associated Press.
'loidy

coast;

WHAT SHALL I GIVE

and

.

notes,

CENTS.
practically na-

Sperry argued that all legal tenders
and treasury notes of the government
should be retired. Their existence was
running the government in debt to
maintain gold payment.
One hundred
million dollars bad already been borrowed, and ifhe were to indulge in prophecy, $..0,000,000 mora of bonds would
be isßued before Washington's birthday.
The impression was abroad tbat tbis
government waa almost
inaoWeat or
about to slip into a silver basil. Mr.
Sparry waa liborally applauded.
Mr. Broaius, Republican of I'onnsyU
vania, wbo followed in opposition, said
tbe other side presented a strantte spectacle. In the midst of the sensation*,
even those who declared they were in
Appropriation mr tha Camus Paaied.
favor of the bill admitted that they
Congrro-aa
Will Adjaarn fur tha
were opposed to every section of it.
Holiday* 071 Saturday.
i At 2 o'clock when Mr. Brnsiua conI eluded li s argument, according to the
special order of tho exercises in connecBy ttia As.nc'ated Press.
Washington, Doc. 20.?Tn executive i tion with the reception and acceptance
of tha statues of Gran. John Stark and
sssflion of the senate this morning, Har- ! Daniel Webster from tbe state of New
ris of Tennessee sprung a sensation with ; Hampshire begun.
a motion for roconsideration of the vote
SPRINGEAND CARLISLE.
by which tho nomination of Judge Clarke
tobedistiict judge of the eastern and Conaaltatlnn Looking to Amendment of
middle district! of Tennesseo, wos conthn OnrveMOjr Kill,
Washington, Doc. 20.?A. conference
firmed. Harris Biiid ho had beon informed of serious charges ngainotClarke,
was held nt the treasury department today between .Secretary
which ho thought ought to be invesCarlisle and
tigated while there was yet opportunity. Chairman Soringer nf tho house committee on bankingnnd currency, relative
IN THE NICK OF TIMB.
said the to amending Carlisle's currency bill now
Attorney-General
Olney
charges were of a moat serious nntare before the house. The subject was gona
nnd were tiled by a reputable Now York over fully, nud as a result of the talk
firm. Had they been preeonted a day Springer will propose a number of
later, he added, they would have been amendments designed to remove some of
too late to recall Ihe confirmation an tl c the objections advanced against the bill
One uDjection ia that tinder section 7,
time limit within which such action
somo banks may be permitted to make
could have been taken would havo exa circulation of till per cent on their
pired.
capital btock, while the bill limits the cirThe senate judiciary committer will culation to 76 per cent of the capital stock.
investigate tha matter at out.:, as SenThis would be remedied by requiring
ator Hurris, who declines to discuss the the excess to ba returned by a deposit of
else, will tomorrow hand the documents
Under tbe existing progreenbacks.
over to the chairman', Senator Pnsth.
visions the time in which banka will ba
speak
in the required to comply with the new law
Tho Tennesseo members
highest terras ol Mr. Clarke.
may be extended for two years. The
THK CHAHGRK.
house may tlx, hy nnicndment, the time
Oiiattanoooa, Dsc. 20?The charges to a more remote date. The bill will ba
communicated to Senator Harris agaiuat made so clear thitt holders of national
notes will be protected during the
Charles L>. Clarke, uppointed to suc- bank
tbe old banks) are conforming to
ceed D. M. KLay as United Stntea judge time
the new law. Another amendment will
ior the oast und middle district of Tennprovide thnt the government will reessee, came from \V. J. MOAdoo, a ceive old notes for internal taxes, can'el
yourii: men in the brokerage business in
them and isßtie notes under the new
New York, who formerly resided in this law.
city and was neeociated iv law practica
Itia poesible theae, and other amendwith J. Y. Barr.
ments that
Democratic majority of
Tho ch.-.rc.-<s are that Mr. Clarke's firm, t lm bauking the
committee may agree upon,
Clarke & Brown, accepted employment may be embraced in a substitute which
from parties having conflicting interests
can be presented before tbe five minute
in the foreclosure oroce-idinga against debate, begins.
Such substitute, emChattanooga
Railway
the
Union
com- bodying all the amendments
and iinpanr.
provements suggested
by the debate is
Judge D. M. Key, the retirinz ju lge I thought to be more desirable than havj
and ex-postmaster, says he is entirely \ ing tho original bill patched from end to
suit,
which
was
in
familiar with thia
with amendments.
his court, and that there ia nothing im- end
Tho conference did not bring out any
proper in the position or action of auy consideration
of the three important
attorney in it and has ao wired Senator 1 amendments which have been urged on
!|
Harris.
the lloor of the house, viz. : The issue
Henry O. Ewing, the msster»inbonds to retire outstanding greencbnucery in this case, says he iB acting |of
! backs, elimination of state banks and
for them. Mr. Ewing has so wired the limiting of n bank's liability for
Senator Harris.
looses to other banks to one per cent.
Mr. Brown, Mr. Clarke's partn or, says Aa to the bond itmio to retire greenhe is responsible for evurythiug done by back r, thia will probably be oli'ered by
his firm in this case and that be iB amendments, bnt it io believed the feelwilling to stand hy tbat record.
ing against the bond issue will defeat
Mr. Barr, tbe law partner of MoAdoe, the amendment.
elimination of
and who is conducting the case, bas the state banks and The
the limit of liabiltelegraphed Senator Harris tbat Judge ity will also be presented aa independent
Clarke has done nothing nnprofesßioDal
amendments.
in tho case. He asks his confirmation.
ON
A DESERT.
EXILD
CI.ABKK 18 SURPRISED.
Jndge Clarke, in au interview in the Sad
Fate or an
Armenian
MlsEvening News, expressed
surprise at
alonury.
the action of Senator Harris and does
Washington,
Dec. 2d. ?Rsv. Z. T.
not know anything of the nature of the Sweeney, of Columbus, consul of tha
charges.
Ottoman empire during Harrison's administration, is hern, hearing a petition
MORE TALK ABOUT MONEY.
from the Christian women's board of
Sparry and Itroalu, IXtouas tha Carmissions, with a membership of 300.000,
roue/
Mill.
askiag Turkey for the release of Zahj
Washington, Dee. 20. ?The debate on Mahdissian, an Armenian life exile iv
tbe currency bill was comparatively
the oasis of FezzsO, desert of Sahara.
brief in the house today, owing to the He presented it to Secretary Gresham,
aaking
him to forward it to Minister
exercises in connection with the acceptance of tbe statues of Webster and Terrill, at Constantinople, to present to
the sullen.
Starke.
/the was a teacher for the American
Messrs. Sparry of Connecticut,
a
missionaries in an interior Turkish
Democratic raembor of tbe banking and town. He was convicted and exiled for
currency committee, and Brosiua of conspiracy agiinet
tho government,
a Republican,
Pennsvlyania,
chamthoii|(f> entirely innocent, and eversinee
tbe
measure
pioned and opposed
he has been cut oil from communicaThe former vras opposed tion with friends.
respectively.
Itis hoped, by calling the snitun's utteutiou to the case, to
to various features of the bill, but declared bis intention of voting for it if eecura hia release.
nothing better could be secured.
On tbe opening of tbs session BrockReappointed.
Wants Him
inridge of Kentucky reported the imWashington, Due. 20. ?Senator
Parportant urgeucy oi the deficiency bill, kins, irom the committee on naval afappropriating $300,000 for tbe consul.
fairs, has favorably reported a bill authThis appropriation included trie defi- oring the president
to reapuoint John
ciency bill which passed the bouse a Clyde Sullivan b paymaster in the navy,
which
up
days
being
»ko,
le*
is
held
iv with the relative rank of lieutenant*
Breckinridge
stated that commander, with un amendment protha senate.
bill
was
supplementary
unless this
viding that ho be placed at the foot of
passed
immediately the work of the tbe lint. Sullivan was dismissed from
census would stop. Cannon of Illinois the navy last January ou the rinding of
prevailed on Breckinridge to accept an n court-mertial at the Mare island navy
amendment appropriating $125,000 for yard on various charges, the principal
fees of jurors (also included in the one bom; that of embezzling publio
former bill), and, ua amended, the bill money. Ths committee liles a long rewus passed.
port on the bill, saying it is satisfied
On motion of Sickloo of New York a tbat a seriouß wrouu has been done an
bill waa passed to pension tbo widow of upright, worthy officer, which they
the lute Maj.-Gan. Nathaniel P. Banks think Bhould be corrected as far as lies
at the rate of $100 a mouth.
in the power of oongieas.
Outuwaite presented a joint resoluNo Japanese Cheap Labor.
tion for tbe usual holiday adjournment
23d, and
to beam Saturday, December
Washington, Dec. 20. ?It appears
Thursday,
January
end
3d. The resolu- from a special report to the etute da*
tion was privileged.
partinent from United
States Cousnl
English of New Jersey arose with the Smithers of iliogo, Japan, that there ia
intention of offering an amendment to very little danger to be apprehended to
adjourn tomorrow.
the United States of an influx of Japan*
Outhwaile cut him off with a demand ese cheap labor. By the new regular
The
previous
gentlefor the
question.
tionß, recently issued by the Japanesa
man from New Jersey gave notice that government, emigration companies ara
quorum.
would
demand
v
The
vote
he
required to secure the approval of tha
only developed the presence of 45 memcountries to which the emigrants go, aad
bars, aud Outhwaito withdrew tho resothis can be withheld at any time.
lution.
Japan-China Correspondence.
Tho house then went into committee
of the whole, and resumed
consideraWashington, Dec. 20.?Representative
tion of the currODCy bill. Sperry of McCreary, froon the committee of forConnecticut took the llaor in support eign affaire, today reported favorably
of the measure.
Sperry said, persontbe resolution of Mr. Blair calling on
ally fie did not fuvcr the revival of tbe president for the Japau-Chiuu corstate baiks, he was willing to ac- respondence.
quiesco undor the conditions imposed
features oi
Another Cutter Coming.
in order to Becure tho
the moasure. He wi*believer in the
Washington, Deo. 20.?The revenue
safety oi tbe fund principle, he said, cotter Ferry, under orders from the secbecaus9 it insured prompt redemption retary of the treasury, Bailed today from
of notes without espouse
to the hold- New York for San Francisco.

Allegations Against
Presidential Nominee.

and

Governor of New Hampshire
Staff Present.

era. It made the
tional currency.

CHARGED IN THE SENATE.

Unveiling of Statues of Webster and Starke.

JfW Clear
IN I. lear
|SE

ing to the Associated Press for put.l.cation :
"J)r. McGlynn, from the day he was relieved from excommunication by Mgr.
Satolli, waa a priest in good standing in
the diocese of New York, and simply by Serious
bin own wish, no proposition was made
to have him appointed to any particular
a
locality.
"Mgr. Satolli gave him a letter recommending him to all tbe bishops of the
of Tennessee Accused of
country, and suggested tbat he be al- Clark
Double Dealing.
low.- I to exercise his rights as a minister
in any diocese he might be in for the
time baing. Itwasalwuvs understood,
however, that Dr. McGlynn had no Ifore Talk in the House Abont
thought of severing his connection with
Carlisle's Bill.
the diocoso of New York, to which he
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